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DISCOVERY 
Edited by 

FREDERICK E. MASER 

The Excitement of a Rediscovery 

A rediscovery was recently announced by Mark C. Shenise, Assistant 
Archivist-Records Administrator for the General Commission on Archives 
and History and by Jean Y rigoyen, Archival Assistant of the Commis
sion. The Reverend Shenise, who is writing about the rediscovery in this 
issue, is a Certified Archivist of the Society of American Archivists and 
is also a minister in the Church of the Nazarene and Adjunct Professor 
of Biblical Studies for the Nazarene Bible College. He is a graduate of 
Olivet Nazarene University and Drew University. Jean Yrigoyen, is well 
known throughout the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference and for her work 
with the General Commission. 

Rediscovering Asbury and Wesley 

During a recent inventory of holdings of the General Commission, 
an amazing rediscovery was made by Jean Yrigoyen and myself [The Rev. 
Shenise]. On an obscure shelf in one of the vaults a number of Asbury 
artifacts were found along with three letters. Two of the letters were written 
by Francis Asbury and one by John Wesley. 1 The collection was donated 
by the Methodist Publishing House who had held these items for almost 
a century. How the old Methodist Book Concern came into possession 
of these records is an exciting story. 

The trail begins in the May 31, 1860 edition of the Christian Advocate 
and Journal, page 85. The Advocate reported that during the recent 
General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, a special 

1The letter being reproduced in this article is not in Asbury's Letters and Journal. 
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presentation was made to Bishop Morris2 by a Reverend Mr. Morgan3 

from a little known collection of Bishop Asbury's artifacts. The gift, 
Asbury's watch, apparently came from the Dorsey family who had been 
close friends with Bishop Asbury. The Dorsey4 family received a number 
of Asbury's personal belongings after his death. Prior to Judge Dorsey's 
death, he had instructed the Reverend Mr. Morgan to present Asbury's 
watch, to the senior bishop of the church, and in 1860 the presentation 
was made. 

The gift of the watch sparked a Dr. Hubbard to state to the General 
Conference that a few months prior to the Conference the daughter of 
Judge Dorsey had given him a package of Asbury letters. The daughter 
had fond recollections of Asbury including retrieving his slippers .when 
Asbury visited their home. The letters and the watch along with other 
Asbury artifacts became a single collection which eventually was deposited 
with the Methodist Book Concern for safe keeping. Heretpey were placed 
in what was known as the Arthur F. Stevens office safe. In an extant letter 
from J. Edgar Washabaugh5 to Lovick.Pierce6

, Washabaugh states how 
the collection7 was received and preserved by the Book Concem.8 However, 
the collection was apparently forgotten until a renovation program was 
begun by the Publishing House, during which time the treasures were 
rediscovered in Stevens' safe. The collection was sent to the Nashville loca-

.. tion of the Publishing House and placed in a vault on the fourth floor. 9 

The collection apparently was later forwarded to the General Commis
sion on Archives and History. 

Of the two Asbury letters that were recently rediscovered, one is of 
particular interest to current Methodist scholarship. This letter is dated 
October 6, 1808 and is written in Asbury's handwriting. It was signed by 
both McKendree10 and Asbury, but both signatures are in Asbury's hand
writing. A facsimile of the letter was originally published in the first volume 
of The History of American Methodism 11 in 1964. A laconic explanation 

Drhomas Asbury Morris (1794-1874) was born in West Virginia (then Virginia). His episcopal 
area before the 1844 schism included Tennessee, Texas, Arkansas, and the Oklahoma In
dian Mission. He stayed with the Methodist Episcopal Church, and did not go with Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. He died in Springfield, Ohio. 

3Exactly who this Reverend Morgan was cannot be ascertained. 
4Colonel Thomas Dorsey and his extended family. 
5 Jacob Edgar Washabaugh was a publishing executive with the Methodist Publishing House. 
6Lovick Pierce was the Publisher (then Publishing Agent) of the Methodist Publishing House. 
70ther artifacts in this collection are Asbury's glasses, comb, and pocket knife. 
8The date of this letter was August 23, 1949. 
9The care of these artifacts became the responsibility of Sara R. Parks. 

10William McKendree (1757-1835) was the first native American bishop. 
11Emory Stevens Bucke, ed., The History of American Methodism (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1964), plate 38. 
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was given underneath the facsimile discussing the problem of ordination 
during these formative years. 

The recipient of Asbury's letter was Martin Hitt of Kentucky. The 
Ritts were an important early family in American Methodism. Asbury 
records in his journal of February 23, 180812 the following information 
about the Ritts: 

For some days we have rested under the roof of Herman Hitt: he is now eighty-six. 
He has lived to see four generations. He is the head of eighteen families. Three of 
his sons are preachers, Martin, Daniel, and Samuel, and his grandson William also. 

History shows that Daniel became the most famous of all the Hitt 
children. However, this letter is addressed "To Martin Hitt and Brethren 
in Company that Addresses the Superintendents at the Annual Conference 
held near Nashville Cumberland." Though Hitt lived in Kentucky, he 
would still have been a member of the Western Annual Conference which 
included the Cumberland, Tennessee area. The name Cumberland also 
refers to a district within the boundaries of the Western Annual Con
ference. 

Hitt and his followers wanted Asbury to "bend the rules" and ordairi 
several local deacons to the status of elder by virtue of Asbury's office 
as bishop. A.sbury replied that if he did, the General Conference would 
depose him from episcopal office. The Book of Discipline for the years 
1804 and 1808 stated very clearly that a travelling deacon could be eligi
ble for ordination as an elder only after serving diligently in the office of 
deacon for a minimum of two years probationary time. It was, therefore, 
not within the authority of the bishop to grant such an ordination, but 
rather it was the prerogative of the Annual Conference. Possibly Hitt and 
his group hoped to find a legal loophole for those ordinations in the mis
sionary ordination clause which the Discipline of that time period allowed 
under question three, section seven. 

Asbury did not accept this interpretation of the missionary rule nor 
the logic which Hitt's colleagues presented as to why they should be 
ordained without pursuing the normal Disciplinary channels. In a pastoral 
reply Asbury told this group to wait until the next General Conference 
for a formal ruling. 

A reading of the 1812 Journal of the General Conference reveals that 
the question of ordination was taken up on Thursday afternoon of May 
14, 1812, by a select committee who,in their amended report, read to the 
General Conference the following recommendation: 

A local deacon shall be eligible for the office of elder under the following regulations 
and restrictions, viz: He shall have preached four years (instead of two) from the time 

12Elmer T. Clark, ed., The Journal and Letters of Francis Asbury (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1958), Il:566. 
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he was ordained a deacon, and shall obtain a recommendation of two-thirds from the 
quarterly conference of which he is a member, signed by the president and counter
signed by the secretary, certifying his qualifications in doctrine, discipline, talents, and 
usefulness, and the necessity of the official services of such local elder in the circuit 
where he resides .... 

This motion was carried by the Conference. 13 Martin Hitt and his group 
lost in their bid to revise the ordination process. 

Asbury had much respect for Hitt. Besides addressing him as 
"Reverend," we find in Asbury's journal that he stayed with Hitt a few 
more times during his ministry. 14 Apparently Hitt did not act rashly, and 
he accepted the decision concerning ordination and remained active in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. The letter follows. 

Cumberland October 6, 1808 

Dearly Beloved in the Lord, 

We are deeply insensible of your affiictions.[W]e are the more sympathetic because 
we are in sentiment in favour of your ordination; and have to grive [sic] that we are 
not in authority, to comply with your wishes. You suppose we have sufficient reason 
to beleive [sic] you have no desire to make a division in the church of God. We have, 
the evidence is satisfactory; and we look upon you as Friends, as Brethren, and fellow 
Labourers, and sufferers in the Lord: and in consequence of this should be more deeply 
afflicted should a division or separation [sic] in the most valuable part of the Body 
of Christ take place. Oh Lord prevent, keep us one in the [sic]. "You say we only ask 
of you not to withhold that which we are persuaded God hath disigned [sic] for us. 
We think we have a right to demand it of you from the hands of the Episcopacy." 
Were you to make the demand, and we to comply, it would involve us in all the 
Calamities of a division or expulsion from office, which would be dreadful in conse
quences to you, and to us. You think it impracticable for you to wait the decision 
of the next General Conference; this is awfully afflicting to us, we lay our hands upon 
our mouths, what shall we say, what can we do. You intimate you are weary of flatter
ing prospects. Dear Brethren it is not our disign [sic] to flatter any men much less on 
this serious occasion. We have always been in favour of the ordination of Local Deacons, 
to Elders orders" and also a very respectable minority, in General Conference. Our 
voices were heard in your cause, and possibly more said in your favour, than could 
With .modisty [sic], yet With truth pleaded by others, that you possibly could not have 
pleaded in your own di:ffence [sic]. Possibly the next General Conference there will 
be a majority in your favour, as they will come by seniority or Election. If your goodness, 
forbearance, patience, gentleness, and Love of union, and Love to your Superintendents, 
and such a reputable Body of the Brethren in the General and Annual Conferences 
who favour your cause, still bear with us for God[']s sake, for Christ[']s sake, for the 

13It is interesting to note that the four year probation is not included in either the 1812 or 
1816 Disciplines. Close reading of the 1812 journal does not report another amendment to 
this one, bringing the two year clause back into vogue. Ironically, the person responsible 
for ultimately publishing these decisions in the 1812 Discipline is none other than Daniel 
Hitt, Martin's brother. 
14Asbury records in his journal on December 2, 1807 that he stayed in Hitt's home while 
in South Carolina. A later journal entry reveals Asbury staying with Hitt in Kentucky on 
October 16, 1811. 
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sake of the Community you love. We have confidence in you that you will do nothing 
rashly, we !hope you will wait till you see one or both of us next year, if the Lord shall 
spare us, or write to us again if you please, we will honor your Letter. Our Conference 
was in the woods we have little rest day or night for 10 days past and are moving rapidly 
to the South Conference, we are in Jesus[.] 

most heartily yours Francis Asbury 
Wm M'Kendree 

Cumberland 15 

To Martin Hitt and Brethren in Company 
that Addresses the Superintendents at the 
Annual Conference held near Nashville 

150n the opposite side of this letter the address reads: "Rev. Martin Hitt, Kentucky." 




